
Belluno Board Meeting 2001.09.21  

Decisions of  ESBP Boardmeeting  

Presents: Michel Oppl: Germany 
Äsa Loof: Sweden  
Martien Kooyman: Flemish-Dutch 
Johan Maertens: France Domingos 
Neto: Portugal  
Johanna Martens: Flemish-Dutch 
Inger Johansson: President  
Silvio Quirico: Italy  
Dario Cipani: Italy  
Skip Ellis: USA; ob server  

Board functions: The board accepted the following members, for next Direction:  
President: Johan Maeliens Vice-
President: Inger Johansson 
Secretary: Domingos Neto  
Treasurer: Jeff Gordon will be contacted  

Administrative Secretary: Johan proposed that, at a market cost condition, the secretary of his 
job to be ESBP administrative secretary. All the correspondency shall be sent to her. 
Domingos Neto will use tbis administrative secretary as weIl. Accepted  

Finances and budget: Johan showed the last mouvemets of ESBP, who have been 
accepted:  

ESBP current account Europe 2000 
ESBP saving account Europe 2001 
ESBP accounts Europe 2001  

The proposed budget for 2001/2002 will be proposed by Johan, and given summary and 
accounts  

Membership fees: The board accepted the ESBP contribution are:  
Teaching Fellows: 100 Euro 
Fellows: 50 Euro  
Assistant Therapists: 35 Euro 
Members in training: 25 Euro  

These are the minimum fees that will go to ESBP. Each chapter can charge more. They will be 
paid from 2002 on and include the membershipfee for ISBP 5 $ or 5,5 Euro per member. This 
will be paid by ESBP to ISBP.  

Assistant therapist: the italian suggestion to be called operator needs to be considered in the 
future, because this may change the regulations accepted by the European Assotiation 
ofPsychotherapy (EAP). It will again be put on the agenda from ISBP.  

Chapters have been advised to not scratch names of members who have not yet paid on the 
1999 list, since a minimum membership is needed to belong to EAP. The individual  



who wants to be part of EAP as weIl needs to pay the membership fees for ISNIP for 
99,00 and 01.  

New members ofESBP may try to get into EAP at old fee. New fee is 218 Euro per 
person.  

Slovenia wants to be chapter in 2002, and needs to include 2 TF in the society to be 
member. In the meantime they become member ofthe Italian society. We will try to put 
them on the list for EAP.  

Next ISBP (International Society for Bonding Psychotherapy) meeting: has been 
planned for Portugal at May 15, 16 and 17, 2003.  

Belluno 2001-09-21  

The secretary 
Domingos Neto  
 


